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Abstract

The Kufra Basin is a large\ underexplored\ Palaeozoic intracratonic sag basin in SE Libya and NE Chad with extensions into NW
Sudan and SW Egypt[ The basin _ll consists of shallow marine to ~uvial deposits ranging in age from infracambrian to Cretaceous[
Geologically\ the basin is very similar to the Murzuq Basin in SW Libya which recently presented Libya with its largest oil discovery
for over a decade[ Most of the hydrocarbon play elements known from the Murzuq Basin also occur in the Kufra Basin] thick\
porous Cambro!Ordovician sandstones are present and would form good reservoirs\ lower Silurian shales may act as e}ective seals\
and there are potential structural traps in seismically de_ned fault blocks[ However\ the source rock availability in the Kufra Basin
is currently unclear[ One of the two main source rock candidates in the basin is a lower Silurian shale unit "Tanezzuft Formation#[
The Tanezzuft shales have been described as being up to 029 m thick in outcrops at the basin margins\ but the shales were found to
be replaced by siltstones and sandstones in two dry exploration wells drilled in the northern part of the basin by AGIP between 0867
and 0870[ Hot shales developed at the base of this widespread Silurian shale unit form important source rocks in many areas of
North Africa and Arabia[ These hot shales are interpreted to have been deposited in palaeodepressions\ such as incised valleys of
the preceding lowstand\ or intrashelf basins\ during the initial transgression after the melting of the late Ordovician ice cap[ The
areal distribution of the organic!rich unit is\ therefore\ discontinuous[ Fieldwork in the Kufra Basin has shown that the basal
Tanezzuft horizon is not exposed on the northern and eastern margins of the basin[ Deep infracambrian rift grabens have been
interpreted on seismic lines from the Kufra Basin and\ in analogy to Oman and Algeria\ could contain organic!rich infracambrian
deposits[ The infracambrian succession in the Kufra Basin may contain a second major potential source rock and warrants further
investigation[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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0[ Introduction

The Kufra Basin is a large\ Palaeozoic intracratonic
sag basin which lies in SE Libya and NE Chad "{Erdis
Basin|# with extensions into NW Sudan "{Mourdi Basin|#
and SW Egypt "Figs[ 0 and 1#[ The basin has an area in
excess of 399\999 km1 "NÐS 799 km\ EÐW 399 km# and
forms an elongate NNE!trending depression[ The Kufra
Basin has been geologically poorly explored mainly
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because of its remoteness\ at least 349 km from the nearest
existing oil infrastructure "Serir oil_eld#\ and because of
the existence of two discouraging dry exploration wells
drilled by AGIP between 0867 and 0879 in which the main
potential source rock interval "lower Silurian Tanezzuft
shales# was replaced by siltstones "Bellini\ Giori\ Ashuri
+ Benelli\ 0880#[

Nevertheless\ the Kufra Basin is geologically very simi!
lar to the smaller Murzuq Basin in SW Libya "Fig[ 0#
which recently presented Libya with its largest oil dis!
covery for over a decade[ Most of the hydrocarbon play
elements known from the Murzuq Basin are also known
to be present in the Kufra Basin] thick\ porous Cambro!
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Fig[ 0[ Location map of the Kufra and Murzuq basins[

Ordovician sandstones are present and provide excellent
potential reservoirs\ lower Silurian shales should act as
e}ective potential seals\ and structural traps appear to
exist in seismically de_ned fault blocks[ However\ source
rock presence in the Kufra Basin is currently unclear
and is critical to understanding the overall petroleum
potential of the basin[ The main source rock candidates
are a lower Silurian shale unit "Tanezzuft Formation#
and infracambrian strata[

This paper aims to characterize the hydrocarbon habi!
tat of the Kufra Basin and discusses the source rock
candidates in greater detail\ partly by using analogues of
other basins in North Africa and Arabia[ A balanced
analysis of the hydrocarbon potential of the basin is
attempted\ recognising its underexplored nature and
complex sedimentary history[

1[ History of geological research

Between 0864 and 0870 AGIP N[A[M[E[ carried out
a comprehensive hydrocarbon exploration programme
including tellurometry\ photogeology\ _eld!based stra!
tigraphy\ palynomorph biostratigraphy\ aeromagnetics\
and the acquisition of 0497 line km of seismic data "Bellini
+ Massa\ 0879^ Bellini et al[\ 0880^ Grigagni\ Lanzoni +
Elatrash\ 0880 and unpublished AGIP reports#[ AGIP
drilled two deep wildcat exploration wells to basement
with A0!NC32 reaching a depth of 2908m and B0!NC32
a depth of 3053m[ Both wells penetrated the entire
Palaeozoic succession which consists predominantly of
sandstones[ Although 49Ð099m thick Silurian shales

were described from all major outcrops at the margins of
the Kufra Basin "de Lestang\ 0857^ Bellini + Massa\ 0879^
Bellini et al[\ 0880#\ the shales were absent in the two
exploration wells "Bellini et al[\ 0880#[ In the absence of
the major potential source rock and negative petroleum
results\ the exploration programme in the area was aban!
doned by AGIP in 0870 "Bellini et al[\ 0880#[

A detailed sedimentological _eld study of the Palaeo!
zoic succession at the eastern margin of the Kufra Basin
"Jebel Asba\ Jebel Arknu# was carried out by Turner in
the 0869 s "Turner\ 0879\ 0880#[ Stratigraphic _eld data
from the Chadian and Sudanese parts of the Kufra Basin
were published in the 0879 sÐ0889 s by a group from the
Technical University of Berlin "Klitzsch\ 0870^ Hissene
Mahamoud\ 0875^ Klitzsch + Wycisk\ 0876^ Klitzsch\
Reynolds + Barazi\ 0882^ Semtner\ Reynolds\ Schandel!
meier + Klitsch\ 0886#[

2[ Area of study and _eldwork

A 2!week _eld study of outcrops of lower Palaeozoic
sediments at the northern "Jebel Dalma# and eastern
"Jebel Asba# margins of the Kufra Basin "Figs[ 1Ð3# was
carried out in order to examine the potential petroleum
source rocks in this section[ Following extensive regional
reconnaissance work\ 01 sections were measured and
about 49 samples collected for graptolite biostratigraphy[

The Cambro!Ordovician to upper Silurian succession
studied in Jebel Dalma is exposed along an almost 099 km
long major wadi\ where the uppermost part of the lower
Silurian Tanezzuft shales lie at or beneath the wadi ~oor
"Fig[ 2#[ In Jebel Asba\ erosion is more advanced with the
lower Palaeozoic rocks exposed in inselbergs of varying
dimensions[

3[ Stratigraphy and depositional history

The Kufra Basin is bounded by four basement!high
structures\ namely the Tibesti Massif "including Jebel
Nuqay and Jebel Dohone# in the west\ the Jebel Aweinat
Massif "including Jebel Asba# in the east\ the Ennedi and
Borkou mountains in the south\ and the Calanscio Arch
"Jebel Dalma# in the north "Fig[ 1#[ Outcrops of lower
Palaeozoic strata are restricted to these areas[

Palaeozoic stratigraphic _eld sections from the Kufra
Basin were previously described by Burollet "0852#\ Vit!
timberga + Cardello "0852#\ De Lestang "0857#\ Turner
"0879\ 0880# and are included in unpublished oil company
reports[ Data of the two deep AGIP wells A0!NC32 and
B0!NC32 "Fig[ 1# were published by Bellini et al[ "0880#[
The lower Palaeozoic stratigraphy of the unpublished
Oasis wells A0!60 and D0!60\ which lie to the northwest
outside the Kufra Basin "Fig[ 1#\ is poorly constrained[

Sequence stratigraphic models have not been
developed for the Kufra Basin[ However\ their predictive
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Fig[ 1[ Kufra Basin with its con_ning basement highs[ Geological base map after GIS online data set of Cornell University "see Seber\ Vallve�\
Sandvol\ Steer + Barazangi\ 0886# and IRC "0874a#[ A northern and a southern sub!basin with total sedimentary thicknesses of more than 2[4Ð3 km
are developed[ Only two deep exploration wells have been drilled in the Kufra Basin "A0!NC32 and B0!NC32 by AGIP#[ The Oasis wells A0!60 and
D0!60 are located outside the Kufra Basin[
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Fig[ 2[ Geological map and location of sections in Jebel Dalma at the northern margin of the Kufra Basin "Fig[ 1#[ Legend in Fig[ 3[ The Tanezzuft
outcrop belt forms a major wadi\ bordered by mountains formed of hard Cambro!Ordovician and Akakus sandstones[ A newly discovered upper
Cretaceous evaporite!shale!dolomite succession is exposed in the extreme northeast of the wadi system[

power would clearly allow a better regional under!
standing of this vast and underexplored basin\ given the
patchy outcrops\ lack of subsurface control and the over!
all complicated access[ An improved facies prediction for
the lower Silurian shale unit which represents a major
potential source rock in this area is especially needed[
Herein\ we introduce the sequence stratigraphic concept
to the Kufra Basin\ initially applying it only to the Ordo!
vician to lower Devonian interval which has been exam!
ined in more detail in the _eld[

The sedimentary succession in the Kufra Basin can be
subdivided into eight major stratigraphic units\ namely
the infracambrian "upper Neoproterozoic to lowermost
Cambrian#\ undi}erentiated Cambro!Ordovician
"�Gargaf Group\ consisting of Hassaouna\ Melez Cho!

gran and Memouniat formations#\ lower Silurian Tanez!
zuft Formation\ lower and upper Silurian Akakus
Formation\ lower Devonian Tadrart Formation\ middle
and upper Devonian Binem Formation\ Carboniferous
Dalma Formation and the post!Hercynian Nubian For!
mation "Fig[ 4# "modi_ed after Bellini et al[\ 0880^ Bezan\
0880#[

Following infracambrian rift!related deposition
related to shearing along the Transafrican Lineament
"Schandelmeier\ 0877#\ the post!infracambrian post!rift\
sand!dominated succession re~ects typical sedimentation
in an intracratonic low accommodation basin with low
subsidence rates[ The continental shelf was characterized
by low gradients which facilitated rapid ~ooding of wide
areas during several sea!level rises[ Intrashelf undulations
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Fig[ 3[ Geological map and location of sections in Jebel Asba at the eastern margin of the Kufra Basin "see Fig[ 1#[

of unknown extent complicate facies interpolation and
extrapolation in the Kufra Basin[ In contrast to the Sirte
Basin to the north\ terrestrial depositional environments
have prevailed in the Kufra Basin since the Late Car!
boniferous "{Hercynian|# intraplate uplift of the region[

3[0[ Infracambrian "late PrecambrianÐEarly
Cambrian#

3[0[0[ Infracambrian deposits in Jebel Arknu
Infracambrian rift graben with syn! and post!rift in_ll

of several km of thickness but undetermined lithologies
have been interpreted on seismic lines acquired in 0878
by AGOCO from the southern part of the "Libyan# Kufra
Basin "Bezan\ 0880^ Forum Exploration\ personal com!
munication^ Mohamed\ 0887#[ The infracambrian strati!
graphic position of the graben _ll in the AGOCO
interpretation is based on regional tying of overlying
seismic horizons to Palaeozoic outcrops with well!estab!
lished ages[ Further evidence for infracambrian strata in
the Kufra Basin comes from a rock unit at the north!
eastern ~ank of Jebel Arknu "Fig[ 3# which is marked on
the geological map of SE Libya as {Upper Proterozoic|
"IRC\ 0874a#[ In the map legend "IRC\ 0874b#\ the series
is described as being composed of limestones\ meta!grey!
wackes\ conglomerates\ siltstones and shales[ The car!

bonates were reported to be {compact and coarsely
crystalline| "Dr R[ A[ Alkhazmi\ 0887\ personal com!
munication#[

3[0[1[ Infracambrian deposits in neighbouring regions
On a continental scale\ infracambrian strata occur both

east and west of the Kufra Basin[ In Oman and Saudi
Arabia\ for example\ such sedimentary rocks have been
widely studied and are interpreted to have been deposited
in large pull!apart basins "Husseini + Husseini\ 0889^
Talbot + Alavi\ 0885#[ Some of the related megafaults of
the Najd fault system may have also extended into the
Kufra Basin area[

3[0[2[ Source rock potential
In Oman\ Saudi Arabia and elsewhere\ the infra!

cambrian succession contains signi_cant amounts of
organic!rich shales and carbonates\ making the infra!
cambrian deposits one of the most important source
rocks in Oman "e[g[ Husseini + Husseini\ 0889#[ A similar
facies has been also reported from Western Algeria where
Moussine!Pouchkine and Bertrand!Sarfati "0886#
described an infracambrian carbonate!shale succession
with black shale horizons[
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Fig[ 4[ Stratigraphy of the Kufra Basin "modi_ed after Bellini et al[\ 0880\ and Grigagni et al[\ 0880#[ Palynozones based on results from AGIP wells
A0!NC32 and B0!NC32 "Grigagni et al[\ 0880#[ Low!order shallowing upwards cycles modi_ed after Turner "0880#[

3[1[ Cambro!Ordovician "Hassaouna and Memouniat
formations#

3[1[0[ Regional context
Sedimentary rocks of Cambrian and Ordovician age

remain undi}erentiated in the Kufra Basin because bio!

stratigraphically relevant fossils are mostly absent[ Dur!
ing Cambro!Ordovician times\ the Kufra Basin area was
dominated by braided ~uvial to shallow marine sandy
facies with few marine shaly intercalations "Bellini et al[\
0880^ Turner\ 0879\ 0880#[ Such a facies also prevailed in
the Kufra area during late Ordovician times when major
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glaciation a}ected large parts of North Africa and
Arabia\ which at that time were situated at high southern
latitudes[ A better understanding of the late Ordovician
"peri!# glacial relief in the Kufra Basin is important
because the palaeodepressions are interpreted as rep!
resenting favourable locations for hot shale deposition
during the early Silurian[

3[1[1[ Newly measured sections
The Cambro!Ordovician succession was studied in sec!

tions A "Jebel Dalma# and N "Jebel Asba# "Fig[ 5#[ The
unit is composed mainly of _ne to medium\ partly coarse\
sandstones with intercalations of a few conglomeratic
beds[ Typical sedimentary structures observed in the
Cambro!Ordovician strata include wave and current rip!
ples\ gravel lenses\ conglomeratic lag deposits\ load casts
and shale intraclasts[

In section A\ metre!scale planar cross!bedding domi!
nates the lower part and may represent a braided delta
plain facies*facies 0 in Turner "0879#[ The upper part of
section A is dominated by medium!grained sandstones
intensely bioturbated by Skolithos*also called {pip!
erock| "e[g[ Droser\ 0880#[ For the Cambro!Ordovician
piperock in Jebel Dalma a deltaic nearshore high!energy
facies is assumed\ which seems to be valid for many
piperock occurrences "Droser\ 0880#[

Section N in Jebel Asba "Fig[ 5# is located about
299 km south of section A and includes a 19m thick
shale!dominated middle part\ sandwiched between thick
planar and trough cross!bedded sandstones[ The shales
are interpreted as representing a muddy middle shelf
facies[ Intercalated wavy and rippled siltstones and sand!
stones are interpreted as tempestites[ The under! and
overlying thick sandstones were probably formed in
palaeoenvironments ranging between upper shoreface to
braided delta plain "Turner\ 0879\ facies 4Ð7#[ Abundant
Cruziana isp[ were found in sandstone beds immediately
overlying the deeper shelf shale unit[ Cruziana is typical
of the distal shelf Cruziana facies of Seilacher "0856# and
in the studied section marks the transition from muddy
deeper shelf facies into upper shoreface sandstones[

The ichnocoenoses contain the trace fossils Cruziana
petraea\ Cruziana rugosa\ Rusophycus bonnarensis and
Arthrophycus cf alleghaniensis\ all of which are known
from the CambroÐOrdovician of Spain "Baldwin\ 0866#[
C[ petraea and C[ rugosa are restricted to the Ordovician
"e[g[ Crimes\ 0870^ Seilacher\ 0880# and thereby help in
constraining the age of the succession in section N[ The
distinctive Silurian cruzianid C[ acacensis is notably absent
from collections made from these strata and provides cor!
roborative evidence for their Ordovician age\ Figs[ 6Ð8[

3[2[ Lower Silurian "Tanezzuft Formation#

3[2[0[ Regional context
The lower Silurian in North Africa and Arabia is rep!

resented by a widespread hemipelagic shale unit which

was deposited during a major transgression "Ross +
Ross\ 0877# after the melting of the late Ordovician ice
cap "e[g[ Sougy + Le�corche�\ 0852^ Caputo + Crowell\
0874^ Hambrey\ 0874^ Husseini\ 0889^ Brenchley\ 0883#[
In North Africa\ lower Silurian shales are described from
all countries\ including Libya "e[g[ Bellini + Massa\
0879#\ Tunisia "Legrand\ 0874a#\ Algeria "e[g[ Legrand\
0874b#\ and Morocco "e[g[ Destombes\ Hollard + Wille!
fert\ 0874#\ with the exception of Egypt where the interval
consists only of shallow marine siltstones and sandstones
as well as ~uvial deposits "e[g[ Klitzsch\ 0889^ El Hawat\
0886#[

In terms of a 1nd!order sequence stratigraphic model
"Figs[ 09\ 00#\ the major ~ooding surface " fs# beneath the
shales is considered to be the transgressive surface "ts#
which separates an upper Ordovician sandstone!domi!
nated lowstand systems tract "LST# from an uppermost
Ordovician to lower Silurian shale!dominated trans!
gressive systems tract "TST#[ Onset of deltaic pro!
gradation around the Rhuddanian!Aeronian boundary
"Fig[ 01# marks the maximum ~ooding surface "mfs# and
controls deposition of a lower to upper Silurian highstand
systems tract "HST# which is composed of shales\ silts!
tones and sandstones with the sand!shale ratio depending
on the position on the shelf[ A drop in sea level during
the early Devonian leads to the development of a major
sequence boundary "sb# and in the southeastern part of
the North African shelf in Libya is generally char!
acterized by a change in deposition from marine to ~uvial
sandstones "Figs[ 09\ 00#[

In many areas of North Africa and Arabia\ hot shales
typically occur at the base of this Silurian shale unit and
form an important source rock for these regions "e[g[
Jabour + Nakayama\ 0877^ Klemme + Ulmishek\ 0880^
Mahmoud\ Vaslet + Husseini\ 0881^ Aoudeh + Al!Hajri\
0884# "Figs[ 09Ð01#[ These hot shales are interpreted to
have been formed synchronously during the initial trans!
gression in palaeodepressions "e[g[ Aoudeh + Al!Hajri\
0884#\ such as in incised valleys of the preceding lowstand
or in intrashelf basins "Fig[ 00#[ Areal distribution of this
organic!rich unit\ therefore\ is laterally highly variable[
During the later stages of the early Silurian sea!level
rise\ palaeo!oceanographic conditions changed towards
a more oxygenated state\ possibly related to the weak!
ening of a prominent early Silurian North Gondwanan
upwelling system "Finney + Berry\ 0886\ p[ 810#[ After
this change\ major organic!rich shale deposition ended
"Fig[ 09#[

A high!resolution chitinozoan!based biostratigraphic
study of the lower Silurian in Saudi Arabia was carried
out by Aoudeh and Al!Hajri "0884# who also integrated
biostratigraphic graptolite data[ On the basis of 16 dat!
asets from wells and outcrops\ Aoudeh and Al!Hajri
"0884# were able to show the diachronous nature of the
basal Silurian shales and demonstrated the close links
that exist with trends in organic richness and onset of
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Fig[ 5[ Upper Cretaceous evaporite!shale!dolomite series "section K# in northern Jebel Dalma\ and Cambro!Ordovician sections in central Jebel
Dalma "section A# and northeastern Jebel Asba "section N#[ Note that the middle shale!siltstone interval in section N "corresponds to AGIP section
K!3# was interpreted by AGIP as Tanezzuft Formation[ Locations of sections in Figs[ 2\ 3[

early Silurian shale deposition[ The main hot shale unit
in Saudi Arabia which occurs at the base of the Silurian
shale succession is dated as early Rhuddanian "S[ fragilis
and early B[ postrobusta chitinozoan biozones\ acu!
minatus and lower atavus graptolite biozones# which rep!
resents the earliest Llandovery "Fig[ 01#[ This hot shale
attains a thickness of only 19Ð69m "Mahmoud et al[\
0881#[

In Libya\ the "entire# lower Silurian shale unit is termed

the Tanezzuft Formation[ Whilst these shales reach a
maximum thickness of 699m in the NW Libyan Ghad!
ames Basin "Klitzsch\ 0884# and of 499m in the SW
Libyan Murzuk Basin "El!Arnauti and Shelmani\ 0877#\
thickness in the exposed sections around the Kufra Basin
reportedly never exceeds 029m "Bellini et al[\ 0880#[

Many wells in the Murzuq Basin contain hot shales
with thicknesses of up to 14m at the base of the lower
Silurian shale unit[ Regionally\ these hot shale occur!
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Fig[ 6[ Infracambrian salt basins in Iran\ Oman\ Pakistan and Australia "after Talbot + Alavi\ 0885#[ Continuation of the Arabian Najd faults into
North Africa and the Kufra area is possible[

rences form patches or linear features surrounded by
areas in which the basal Silurian hot shales are absent
"Fig[ 02#[ The {hot| patches and linear features most
probably are the sites of early Silurian palaeodepressions
"Figs[ 09\ 00#[ Superimposed on this 09 s km!scale hot:
cold shale distribution pattern are further km!scale vari!
ations "e[g[ across the LASMO {Elephant| _eld#\ possibly
attributable to km!scale "peri!# glacial features and:or
tectonically controlled elements of the Late Ordovician
palaeorelief[

3[2[1[ Lithology and outcrop situation in the Kufra
Basin

The lower Silurian Tanezzuft Formation in the Kufra
Basin consists of shales\ which are green\ red and light
grey at outcrop\ and intercalated wavy\ rippled or hum!
mocky cross!strati_ed "Fig[ 8g# light grey to reddish!
brownish siltstone to _ne sandstone beds[ Exposures of
this soft shale!dominated unit are rare "see also Bellini +
Massa\ 0879\ p[ 24#[ Inselbergs\ as in section B "Jebel
Dalma\ Figs[ 8e\ 03# and section M "Jebel Asba\ Figs[ 8d\
03# with exposed shale sections of 03 and 18m\ respec!
tively\ are fortunate exceptions[ In most cases\ erosion
has removed all shales down to a hard horizon\ such as
the top Cambro!Ordovician sandstones or tempestitic
_ne sandstone interbeds in the upper Tanezzuft suc!
cession "Fig[ 04#[ In Jebel Dalma\ these hard beds make
up most of the wadi ~oor of the belt marked as {Tanezzuft
Formation| on the Geological Map of Libya "IRC\
0874a# "Fig[ 2#[ A complete Tanezzuft section with con!
tacts with both CambroÐOrdovician "Memouniat For!
mation# and lower:upper Silurian "Akakus Formation#
sandstones is nowhere exposed in the two studied areas[

Outcrops of the lower part of the Tanezzuft Formation\
which are of utmost importance for any source rock
evaluation in the Kufra Basin\ seem to be missing from
this basin[

The AGIP sections K!3 "Fig[ 5# and K!02 from the
Jebel Asba area show complete successions from the
Cambro!Ordovician up to the upper Devonian\ including
the whole lower Silurian Tanezzuft Formation[ However\
our Cambro!Ordovician section N has been measured at
almost the same location as the AGIP section K!3 "Fig[
3#[ In our interpretation\ the 19m!thick shaly!silty!sandy
interval "between the levels 39 and 59m in section N# is
of Ordovician age and was deposited during a period of
high sea level[ This horizon may either be correlated with
the Melez Chogran Formation of SW Libya\ or may
represent one of the upper Ordovician interglacial _ne!
grained shelf deposits[ Our interpretation is based on four
lines of evidence]

0[ A distinct Ordovician Cruziana assemblage was found
in sandstones just above the shale:siltstone unit in
section N[ The presence of C[ petraea and C[ rugosa
as well as the absence of C[ acacensis clearly rule out a
Silurian age for the underlying _ne!grained succession[

1[ Twenty km SW of section N\ in section M "Figs[ 3\ 8\
03#\ the Tanezzuft Formation is lithologically very
di}erent from the _ne!grained unit in section N[ The
{real| Tanezzuft Formation is signi_cantly shalier with
fewer sandstone and siltstone intercalations[

2[ The Akakus Formation in the AGIP sections was
interpreted to be unusually thin\ ranging between 4
and 7m[ The strata in the AGIP sections K!3 and K!
02\ which are classi_ed as Akakus Formation "lower
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Fig[ 7[ "a# Upper Cretaceous evaporite!shale!dolomite series in northern Jebel Dalma "section K\ Fig[ 5#[ Evaporites and shales form the soft slope
and are protected from erosion by overlying dolomites^ "b# stromatolite in dolomite beds of the upper part of section K^ "c# evaporite!shale!dolomite
series "centre# with a sharp lateral contact on both sides to dark cherts[ The cherts seem to represent altered evaporites\ shales\ and dolomites as
evidenced by rare\ unaltered remnant dolomite blocks lying isolated in the chert package[ Alteration was probably related to nearby volcanic
processes[ Locality near section K^ "d# "sub!# volcano or intrusion having penetrated the evaporite!shale!dolomite series "near section K#^ "e# D[
fezzanensis {forme P| "uppermost Tanezzuft Formation\ section E\ sample E19Ð4\ deposited as BGS FOR 4187 in the British Geological Survey
collections#^ " f# D[ fezzanensis {forme g| "uppermost Tanezzuft Formation\ section E\ sample E19:0\ deposited as BGS FOR 4188#^ "g# D[ fezzanensis
{forme d| "uppermost Tanezzuft Formation\ section B\ sample B00\ deposited as BGS FOR 4299#^ "h# Arthrophycus isp[ "Akakus Formation\ at
064 m in section E#^ "i# Cruziana isp[ "Cambro!Ordovician\ at 08 m in section A#[
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Fig[ 8[ Cambro!Ordovician sandstones and lower Silurian Tanezzuft shales in Jebel Dalma and Jebel Asba[ Locations of sections in Figs[ 2\ 3] "a#
large!scale planar cross!bedding "Cambro!Ordovician\ Jebel Dalma\ lower part of section A\ Fig[ 5#^ "b# dm!scale dewatering structures "Cambro!
Ordovician\ Jebel Dalma\ lower part of section A#^ "c# Cambro!Ordovician sandstone succession with 19 m thick shale:siltstone interval in the middle
part "arrow#[ Fine!grained interval was previously interpreted as Tanezzuft Formation by Bellini "personal communication# "section N\ northeastern
Jebel Asba\ Fig[ 5^ stratigraphic thickness of illustrated total section is 099 m#^ "d# rarely developed good exposure of upper Tanezzuft shales to lower
Akakus sandstones "central Jebel Asba\ section M\ Fig[ 03^ stratigraphic thickness of illustrated section is 49 m#^ "e# exceptionally good exposure of
upper Tanezzuft shales in Jebel Dalma "section B\ Fig[ 03#^ " f# typical Tanezzuft outcrop "section H\ Fig[ 03# in Jebel Dalma\ exposing 5 m of shales^
"g# _ne grained sandstone tempestite with hummocky cross strati_cation in Tanezzuft!Akakus transition zone of section M "central Jebel Asba\ Fig[
03#^ "h# sharp erosional contact between Tanezzuft shales and overlying medium to coarse grained sandstone[ Contact zone characterized by
intraformational shale conglomerate "section F\ central Jebel Dalma\ Fig[ 03#[
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Fig[ 09[ General depositional model for late Ordovician to early Devonian sediments in North Africa with emphasis on lowermost Silurian hot shales[
Systems tracts belong to a 1nd!order sequence^ "A# deposition of lowstand sandstones during the late Ordovician glaciation produces a strong glacial
and periglacial relief which is superimposed on larger\ structural shelf undulations\ probably inherited from the Pan!African and infracambrian
tectonic phases^ "B# melting of the glacial ice cap during the earliest Silurian leads to a signi_cant sea!level rise and rapid ~ooding of wide parts of
North Africa[ Hot shale formation is restricted to the earliest phase of the transgression so that organic!rich deposits were only deposited in
palaeodepressions\ whereas palaeohighs lack the hot shales^ "C# the later stages of the early Silurian sea!level rise eventually lead to laterally
uninterrupted "but now lean# shale deposition in most parts of North Africa[ The uppermost shales in the extreme southeast are deposited during
the latest TST^ "D# after the rate of sea!level rise begins to decline\ highstand deltas start to build out from the northern Gondwanan coast into the
shaly Silurian shelfal sea[ The delta system has not reached the northwesternmost parts of North Africa by the early Devonian where pelagic
limestones are deposited instead^ "E# a signi_cant sea!level fall during the early Devonian leads to deposition of ~uvial lowstand sandstones "which
are underlain by a major sequence boundary# in Libya and neighbouring areas[ In some areas\ the period is marked by non!deposition and erosion
with underlying sediments partly removed down to Cambro!Ordovician levels[
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Fig[ 00[ Simpli_ed model for early Silurian hot shale deposition in North Africa and Arabia] "a# during the latest stages of sea!level fall "late
Ordovician# and the initial sea!level rise "earliest Silurian#\ "peri!# glacial and passive structural palaeodepressions are partially _lled by sandstones
"late LST\ early TST valley _ll#[ During the initial transgression\ organic!rich shales are deposited directly on top of the transgressive surface in areas
already ~ooded[ Palaeohigh regions only reached later by the early Silurian transgression lack the hot shales^ "b# schematic hot shale distribution
map[ Lateral distribution of hot shales in many areas of North Africa is discontinuous with hot shales restricted to palaeodepressions\ for example
provided by the late Ordovician drainage systems^ "c# typical well log from the Murzuq Basin with sharp basal sandstone!shale contact and "locally
developed# strong gamma ray peak indicating the presence of organic!rich shales[ Upper contact of shales with overlying deltaic sandstones is usually
gradual[
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Fig[ 01[ Silurian stratigraphy\ graptolite biozones and stratigraphic position of potential hot shale unit in the Kufra Basin[

and upper Silurian#\ Tadrart Formation "lower
Devonian# and Binem Formation "middle and upper
Devonian# could well belong to the Ordovician Mem!
ouniat Formation[ The facies of the Akakus For!
mation "sandy shallow marine#\ Tadrart Formation
" ~uvial# and Binem Formation "sandy and shaly mar!
ine# are similar to those in the Ordovician "marine to
~uvial#[ The AGIP classi_cation is based on litho!
stratigraphy only\ without biostratigraphic evidence[

3[ Fine!grained intercalations in the Cambro!Ordovician
succession are known from SW Libya "Melez Chogran
Formation and upper Ordovician interglacial shelf
deposits of the Memouniat Formation#[

The basal Tanezzuft Formation may also not be exposed
in the eastern Tibesti area "�{Jebel Eghei|# because\
according to a satellite image analysis\ the lower:upper
Silurian Akakus Formation crops out at the western mar!
gin of a highly dissected sandstone ridge\ separated from
the Cambro!Ordovician mountainous outcrops by a
sand!covered wadi\ which is underlain by the Tanezzuft
shales[ A _eld photograph published by Selley "0886a#
from the eastern Tibesti area provides further con!
_rmation of this outcrop situation[ The photograph
shows the upper TanezzuftÐlower Akakus transitional
succession with the middle and lower parts of the Tanez!
zuft shales hidden beneath the wadi ~oor[ The few AGIP
sections measured in the eastern Tibesti area show the
upper part of the Tanezzuft Formation "AGIP sections
TK03 and TK05# only\ with the lower part undescribed\
most probably due to a lack of exposure[

The Chadian Silurian outcrops in the eastern Tibesti\
Borkou and Ennedi mountains were described by De
Lestang "0857# in German and by Deynoux\ Sougy and
Trompette "0874\ pp[ 333Ð343# in English[ Most of the
Tanezzuft _eld sections indicate incomplete exposures\
although several Tanezzuft sections "e[g[ 05a\ 07a\ Do2#
are illustrated as being completely exposed\ including
the basal part[ Unfortunately\ no detailed lithological
descriptions or TOC data were published by De Lestang
"0857# for these sections[ The exact outcrop status of the
Tanezzuft shales "especially the lower part# in NE Chad
remains unclear because the sections in De Lestang "0857#
are illustrated in a rather schematic way which leaves
room for "non!illustrated# interpolations between
outcrops[

From the easternmost part of the Ennedi Mountains
in NW Sudan\ Klitzsch et al[ "0882\ p[ 43# described 29Ð
39m of Silurian shales\ although the lower part of the
Tanezzuft shales is also not exposed here[ The Tanezzuft
shales are absent farther north in Sudan "Klitzsch +
Wycisk\ 0876^ Wycisk\ Klitzsch\ Jas + Reynolds\ 0889#
and in SW Egypt "Klitzsch\ 0889# where thick ~uvial! to
shallow marine sandstones occur instead[

One of the few places in the Kufra Basin where the
basal part of the Tanezzuft shales has been accessed is
the 59m deep stratigraphic well KW!1 "Fig[ 03# which
AGIP drilled in 0864 in the Jebel Asba area close to our
section M[ Cores in the middle of the shale unit at 07Ð
08 and 29Ð20m yielded the graptolite Climacograptus
medius "Grigagni et al[\ 0880^ specimen not re!examined
as part of the present work# suggesting\ if correctly ident!
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Fig[ 02[ Regional hot shale distribution and Tanezzuft thicknesses in the central part of the Murzuq Basin "location in Fig[ 0# as an analogue for the
Kufra Basin] "a# hot shale distribution map[ A major hot shale corridor is ~anked by areas where the hot shales are absent[ A probably isolated hot
shale patch is located around E0!004 in the western part of the illustrated area[ It is inferred that the {cold| areas were structurally slightly higher
during the earliest Silurian and were only ~ooded later during the early Silurian transgression\ when the hot shale productivity event had already
terminated^ "b# total Tanezzuft shale isopach map[ Note that the northern part of the hot shale corridor from "a# is occupied by the thickest Tanezzuft
sections\ providing further evidence for the critical role of the palaeorelief in the hot shale depositional model[
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Fig[ 03[ Correlation of newly measured Tanezzuft _eld sections "BÐH\ M# with AGIP exploration wells "A0!NC32\ B0!NC32#\ an AGIP shallow
stratigraphic well "KWÐ1# and an AGIP _eld section "K!1#[ The basal Tanezzuft shales are not exposed in any of the _eld sections and are replaced
by siltstones in the AGIP exploration wells[ The horizon was penetrated in the shallow stratigraphic well KW!1\ but was not studied in enough detail[
Locations of sections and wells in Figs[ 2\ 3[
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Fig[ 04[ Typical erosional stages of Tanezzuft shale outcrops as seen in Jebel Dalma and Jebel Asba[ Exposed shale sections are always capped by
some harder bed\ such as Akakus sandstones\ intra!Tanezzuft tempestitic sandstones or indurated shale intervals[ General absence of hard lithologies
in the lower Tanezzuft succession is responsible for missing outcrops in this interval[

i_ed\ a latest Ordovician or early Llandovery age "Rhud!
danian to early Aeronian^ Fig[ 01#[ It is unclear if the
organic richness of these samples was measured[

The general absence of basal Tanezzuft outcrops at the
margins of the Kufra Basin and the small amount of
existing subsurface data highlights as premature state!
ments given by some authors "e[g[ Turner\ 0880\ p[ 0611^
Selley\ 0886b^ Boote\ Clark!Lowes + Traut\ 0887^ Keeley
+ Massoud\ 0887# that the Tanezzuft shales lack all oil
source rock characteristics in the Kufra Basin[

3[2[2[ Newly measured sections
During our _eldwork\ the middle to upper Tanezzuft

Formation was studied in eight sections\ of which seven
were measured in Jebel Dalma "sections B\ C\ D\ E\ F\
G\ H# "Figs[ 2\ 03# and one in Jebel Asba "section M\
Figs[ 3\ 03#[ Despite an intensive search\ graptolites were
found in only two sections[ Whilst a small number of
specimens were recovered from six discrete horizons in
section B "Fig[ 03#\ a large number of graptolites were
found in a single horizon in section E "Fig[ 03#[

The graptolites are preserved in medium to low relief\
with no sign of tectonic distortion[ The only identi_able
species represented in either section is Diplograptus fez!
zanensis "Desio\ 0839#[ Legrand "0869# made a detailed
study of Diplograptus from the Tassili de Tarit section
"South!Central Algeria# and recognized four {formes| of
D[ fezzanensis which he named a\ P\ g and d[ Specimens
from the 1\ 4[4 and 00m levels in section B attain a dorso!

ventral width well in excess of 3mm and are assignable to
Legrand|s {forme d| "Fig[ 7g#[ In the Tassili de Tarit
section this {forme| occurs in the middle part of the range
of D[ fezzanensis "i[e[ at horizons 0103Ð0105^ overall
range of species�horizons 0102Ð0106#[ As very few
specimens were collected from horizon 0106\ it seems
safest to say that {forme d| does not occur only in the
lowermost part of the overall range of the species[ In the
larger collection from section E\ in addition to specimens
of {forme g| "Fig[ 7f#\ which is present throughout the
range of the species\ are four specimens assignable to
Legrand|s "0869# {forme d|\ whilst there are others which
show the steady increase in dorso!ventral width charac!
teristic of Legrand|s {forme P| "Fig[ 7e#[ This {forme| was
recorded by Legrand in the Tassili de Tarit section only
from the lowest horizons "0102 and 0103#[ In Bohemia
"S³torch\ 0872# D[ fezzanensis is restricted to the upper!
most Rhuddanian "Lower Llandovery# cyphus and low!
ermost Aeronian "Middle Llandovery# triangulatus
biozones[ The upper part of the Tanezzuft Formation in
sections B and E can be thus reasonably well dated to
one of these two biozones and in the case of section
E\ which has the stratigraphically early {forme| of D[
fezzanensis\ the cyphus Biozone is perhaps the more likely
"Fig[ 01#[

All the sampled graptolite horizons are close to the
lithostratigraphic transition zone between Tanezzuft
shales and Akakus sandstones\ which is characterized by
metre!scale alternations of soft\ silty greenish shales or
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siltstones\ and platy\ trough cross!bedded _ne sandstones
"e[g[ section E#[ The siltstone and sandstone beds are
interpreted as tempestites[ The monospeci_c graptolite
fauna re~ects proximity to the shallow\ sandy siliciclastic
facies with deteriorating environmental conditions for
graptolites[ The graptolite age data from Jebel Dalma
suggests that progradation of the sandy delta front\ which
in Silurian times gradually moved northwestwards over
the shaly North African shelf "Fig[ 09#\ reached the north!
ern margin of the Kufra Basin by early Aeronian "early
mid Llandovery# times[

The position of the maximum ~ooding surface "mfs#
on the North African shelf system\ de_ned at the level
where _rst delta progradation occurred in the most proxi!
mal parts of the shelf system\ can be narrowed down to
mid Llandovery age and is located somewhere in the
middle or upper part of the Tanezzuft shales in the Kufra
Basin[ According to the graptolite data from Jebel Dalma
"discussed above# and to similar graptolite data in Berry
and Boucot "0862# and Bellini and Massa "0879#\ the
Tanezzuft shales in the Kufra Basin are only of Lower
and lower Middle Llandoverian age[ This matches well
with eustatic sea!level curves of Johnson "0885# and Loy!
dell "0887# who documented that the sea!level rise started
during the latest Ordovician with the highest Silurian sea!
level being reached during the Telychian "late Llan!
dovery^ Fig[ 01#[ The Tanezzuft!Akakus contact is diach!
ronous over North Africa "Klitzsch\ 0857^ Berry +
Boucot\ 0862^ Bellini + Massa\ 0879# and therefore only
in the most proximal settings does it coincide with the
mfs[

3[2[3[ Sandy!silty lower Silurian succession in the two
AGIP exploration wells

In the two AGIP exploration wells A0!NC32 and B0!
NC32\ the lower Silurian shale was found to be replaced
by a silty!sandy succession with few shale interlayers[ The
two sandy {Tanezzuft:Akakus| intervals\ however\ could
not be dated by palynomorphs "Grigagni et al[\ 0880# so
that their exact age remains unclear[ The intervals are
underlain by sandstone units with a few shale horizons
dated by palynomorphs as Ashgill[

The absence of lower Silurian shales in A0!NC32 and
B0!NC32 suggests that the drilled area may have been
occupied by a sandy delta lobe during early Silurian
times[ The protruding delta lobe seems to represent a
westward continuation of the sandy lower Silurian in the
structurally higher Egyptian area "Fig[ 05# where the
Tanezzuft shales are completely absent and age!equi!
valent\ thick ~uvial! to shallow marine sandstones are
found "Klitzsch\ 0889#[

The initiation of the protruding delta lobe most likely
was associated with a palaeohigh[ This palaeohigh may
have originated either "0# as part of a pronounced late
Ordovician periglacial palaeorelief "e[g[ a local late Ordo!
vician perglacial outwash delta which may have served

as a nucleus for the early Silurian delta#\ and:or "1# as a
structure inherited from the Pan!African to infra!
cambrian tectonic phases "e[g[ infracambrian horst
block#[

Within the palaeogeographic context "Semtner et al[\
0886# "Fig[ 05#\ deeper early Silurian palaeoenvironments
with thicker "and basally more complete# shales in the
Kufra Basin can be expected towards the SW of A0!
NC32 and B0!NC32[ Klitzsch "0889# and Semtner et al[
"0886# postulated a southeast!directed marine embay!
ment reaching far into NW Sudan based on lower Sil!
urian shales of more than 29Ð39m\ encountered by
Klitzsch et al[ "0882\ p[ 43# in the eastern Ennedi Moun!
tains of NW Sudan[

3[3[ Lower:upper Silurian "Akakus Formation#

3[3[0[ Regional context
The Akakus Formation represents a lower:upper Sil!

urian deltaic\ shallow marine sandstone unit with a diach!
ronous base "Fig[ 09#[ Whilst the Tanezzuft shales
represent the hemipelagic muddy shelf and pro!delta
zone\ interbedded shales\ _ne grained sandstones and
siltstones indicate a delta slope facies progradation which
grades upwards into deltaic distributary channel sand!
stones and interbedded interdistributary _ne grained
sandstones and siltstones "Turner\ 0880^ Selley\ 0886a#[

3[3[1[ Newly measured section
A 139m thick Akakus sandstone section was measured

in central Jebel Dalma "Fig[ 06#[ The Akakus sandstones
at this locality are underlain by a Tanezzuft!Akakus tran!
sition zone of several 09 s of m\ which is characterized by
interbedded shales\ siltstones and sandstone beds[ The
Akakus succession consists of hard _ne! to medium!grai!
ned sandstones\ which are mostly dm! to m!scale trough
cross!bedded\ and interbedded softer _ne grained sand!
stones and siltstones "see also Bellini + Massa\ 0879#[
From a distance\ the hard trough cross!bedded sand!
stones form distinct marker beds with thicknesses partly
changing laterally on a 099m scale[ Some massive beds
split laterally with intercalation of a softer siltstone or _ne
sandstone bed[ Rare extraclast conglomerates contain
metamorphic components[ In contrast\ greenish shale
intraclast layers in the sandstones can be found through!
out the Akakus section[ The shale was probably
deposited in interdistributary:interchannel areas and was
later reworked either by storms or in association with
channel lobe switching or channel migration[

Apart from trough and "rare# planar cross!bedding\
common sedimentary structures in the Akakus For!
mation include wave and current ripples and slumping[
Flaser bedding\ wavy and planar lamination and shale
rip!up clasts were found in an interdistributary shaly
siltstone lens "several m long# which is overlain by thick\
red\ hard\ trough cross!bedded sandstones "at 44m in
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Fig[ 05[ Early Silurian palaeogeography of the Kufra Basin area and neighbouring regions "based on Keeley\ 0878^ Semtner et al[\ 0886^ Selley\
0886b^ Keeley + Massoud\ 0887^ and own data#[ Deltaic siltstones were deposited in the area of the two dry AGIP exploration wells "A0!NC32\ B0!
NC32#[ The coastline was located just east of the eastern edge of the Kufra Basin[ Marine embayments extended far into NW Sudan and NE Chad[
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Fig[ 06[ Middle to upper Silurian Akakus Formation "section E# and Akakus!Tadrart contact "section L# in Jebel Dalma[ Locations of sections in
Fig[ 2[
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section E# which represent a deltaic distributary channel
facies[ The studied Akakus section is extremely rich in
trace fossils[ Numerous horizons containing Cruziana isp[
were found[ Several horizons in section E are slightly
calcareous[

3[4[ Lower Devonian "Tadrart Formation#

3[4[0[ Regional context
The marine!deltaic Silurian Akakus Formation is eros!

ively overlain by the braided ~uvial Tadrart Formation
"Bellini + Massa\ 0879#[ The Tadrart sandstones were
deposited after a regional\ major Early Devonian sea!
level fall which in parts of the Murzuq Basin led to sig!
ni_cant erosion\ in places down to Cambro!Ordovician
strata "Selley\ 0886a#[ It is largely unclear\ however\
whether the Early Devonian sea!level fall was controlled
by eustasy or by regional tectonic uplift[

3[4[1[ Newly studied section
The contact between the Akakus and Tadrart for!

mations was studied in Jebel Dalma "c 14>44?07ý N\
12>43?90ý E# "section L\ Figs[ 2\ 06# where the ~uvial
Tadrart sandstones erosively cut into a marine succession
composed of softer interbedded siltstones and _ne sand!
stones[ In the _eld the Akakus and Tadrart formations
can be distinguished by colour\ type of cross!bedding and
lithological variability[ Whilst the Akakus Formation is
characterized by mainly greyish colours and frequent
intercalations of softer siltstones and _ne sandstones\ the
Tadrart sandstones are reddish throughout and more
uniformly hard[ Whereas trough cross!bedding domi!
nates in the Akakus Formation\ planar cross!beds seem
to dominate in the Tadrart Formation[

3[5[ Middle to upper Devonian "Binem Formation#

The Middle to upper Devonian Binem Formation in
the Kufra Basin consists of marine sandstones and inter!
bedded siltstones and silty shales "Bellini + Massa\ 0879^
Turner\ 0879#[ The unit indicates a general sea!level rise
after deposition of the ~uvial Tadrart sandstones[ The
Binem Formation and all younger deposits were not stud!
ied in the _eld during this project[

3[6[ Carboniferous "Dalma Formation#

The Carboniferous Dalma Formation in the Kufra
Basin consists of cross!bedded sandstones with few silty
shale and siltstone intercalations[ The sedimentary
environment was mostly continental with a braided ~u!
vial facies passing upwards into shallow marine deposits
"Bellini et al[\ 0880#[

3[7[ Mesozoic "Post Tassilian\ Nubian Sandstones#

Continental Mesozoic _ne! to coarse sandstones are
ubiquitous over central part of the Kufra Basin\ resting
unconformably on the Palaeozoic succession[ Locally\ a
calcareous unit "Chieun Limestone#\ consisting of vari!
coloured silty shales with lenses of limnic limestone and
chert nodules occurs for which an uncertain Jurassic to
Early Cretaceous age has been inferred "Bellini et al[\
0880#[

3[8[ Cretaceous

An evaporite!shale!dolomite succession with 13m of
exposed section was discovered close to Cambro!Ordo!
vician sandstones in the far northeastern part of Jebel
Dalma "section K\ Fig[ 5#[ Evaporites have not been
previously described from Jebel Dalma or the Kufra
Basin[ The outcrop was not studied during the AGIP
exploration campaign "Bellini + Massa\ 0879\ their table
1#[

The exposed succession consists of evaporitic salt
deposits\ overlain by green shales and capped by hard
dolomitic limestones\ the latter in the lower part being
interbedded with green shales "section K\ Fig[ 5#[ The
salt deposits contain signi_cant amounts of silt to gravel
sized siliciclastic grains with shale interbeds[ The colour
of the salt varies from white to reddish[ The overlying
green shale unit has a similar appearance to the lower
Silurian Tanezzuft shales[ The dolomites are massive and
locally contain stromatolites "Fig[ 7b#\ peloids\ echinoids\
molluscan shells\ ostracods and foraminifera "incl[ biserial
and unkeeled coiled planktic and miliolid foraminifera#[
The presence of biserial planktic foraminifera points to a
Late Cretaceous age for the carbonate unit\ because they
reach their peak abundance in the Late Cretaceous with
rare occurrences in the late Early Cretaceous and
Paleocene "e[g[ Caron\ 0874#[

4[ Structural development

The Northeast African basins have been a}ected by
various episodes of intracontinental deformation[ A sys!
tem of partly interconnected basins with intervening
uplifts was created as a result of intraplate tectonism
and lateral stresses associated with vertical movements
"Schandelmeier\ 0877#\ a feature common to many con!
tinental regions "Park\ 0877#[ The structural development
of the Kufra Basin area is characterized by at least _ve
major tectonic phases\ namely the Pan!African orogeny\
infracambrian extension\ Cambrian!Late Carboniferous
sagging\ Late Carboniferous {Variscan| intraplate uplift
and Early Cretaceous rifting[
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4[0[ Pan!African orogeny and infracambrian pull!apart
basins

The structure of the Proterozoic basement in NE
Africa is a product of a complex\ orogenic evolution
following terrane collision and accretion[ Collisional
deformation of the terranes ended about 504Ð599 Ma
"Greiling et al[\ 0883#[

Major extensional movements are assumed to have
occurred in infracambrian times "Late NeoproterozoicÐ
Early Cambrian#[ Extensional structures are interpreted
to have been formed as pull!apart basins related to shear!
ing along the Transafrican lineament "Schandelmeier\
0877# or the eastward continuation of the Najid fault
system "Husseini + Husseini\ 0889^ Talbot + Alavi\
0885#\ and:or as half!graben related to the extensional
collapse of the Pan!African orogen "Greiling et al[\ 0883#[

4[1[ CambrianÐmid Carboniferous intraplate sagging

Following the infracambrian extensional phase\ the
Kufra Basin\ lying at a passive margin\ is assumed to have
remained tectonically quiescent until Late Carboniferous
times[ The period was characterized by gentle subsidence
without major normal faulting[ This sagging most prob!
ably was induced by thermal cooling after the infra!
cambrian extension had signi_cantly thinned and heated
the lithosphere "Schandelmeier\ 0877^ MacGregor\ 0885#[

The Kufra Basin did not have a major surface
expression until probably post!mid Carboniferous times
and most of the Pan!African and infracambrian palaeo!
relief had been levelled by Cambrian times[ A more or less
interconnected North African depositional shelf system\
therefore\ can be envisaged for at least the Ordovician to
mid Carboniferous period[ However\ some larger!scale
shelf undulations\ which originated in Pan!African or
infracambrian times may have still existed and could have
in~uenced the larger!scale facies distribution on shelf[
The central Tibesti massif\ for example\ seems to have
been a palaeohigh during almost the whole of the
Phanerozoic "Fig[ 05# as indicated by Cambro!Ordo!
vician to Mesozoic ~ow directions which deviate sig!
ni_cantly from the normal palaeocurrent directions in
central North Africa "El!Makhrouf\ 0885\ p[ 009^ Selley\
0886b#[ Predominantly northwesterly ~owing palaeo!
currents were indicated from sedimentary structures in
Cambro!Ordovician strata in Jebel Dalma "northerly\
section A\ Fig[ 5#\ in Jebel Arknu "Turner\ 0879# and
Jebel Asba "Turner\ 0880# which correspond well with
palaeocurrent results from the Murzuq Basin "e[g[ Vos\
0870# and seem to re~ect the general ~ow pattern in
central North Africa[ However\ cross!beds in Palaeozoic
and Mesozoic sandstones of the northeastern Tibesti
show northeasterly ~owing palaeocurrents "Selley\ 0886b#[

In contrast with the OrdovicianÐEarly Carboniferous
tectonic quiescence assumed here for the Kufra Basin\

Bellini and Massa "0879# inferred two uplift phases for
this time period which they termed {Caledonian| and
{Hercynian|[ For the late Ordovician to Silurian period
they postulated an uplift in the Jebel Aweinat Massif and
in the northern Tibesti Mountains[ They inferred a NW
strike for these {Caledonian| structures[ Bellini and Massa
"0879# described another uplift pulse for the Late Devon!
ian!Early Carboniferous for the same areas and for the
southern Tibesti[ These {Hercynian| structures were inter!
preted as NE!trending "Bellini + Massa\ 0879#[

However\ the evidence given by Bellini and Massa
"0879# for these uplift phases in the Kufra Basin is sparse
and their data base has become partly outdated[ For
example\ igneous ring complexes in the Jebel Aweinat
Massif\ interpreted by Bellini and Massa "0879\ p[ 42# as
evidence for volcanic activity related to the {Hercynian|
orogeny\ were assigned to the Eocene by Flinn\ Lagha\
Atherton and Cli} "0880# on the basis of new isotopic
data[ Another aspect that has to be considered is that not
every unconformity or lateral thickness change indicates
tectonic activity "cf Bellini + Massa\ 0879\ p[ 42# but may
also be related to eustatic sea level changes[ Furthermore\
tectonic interpretations are complicated in the region by
repeated reactivation of older structures[ The {Cale!
donian| and {Variscan| belts postulated by Klitzsch
"0855# and Bellini and Massa "0879# appear to be very
schematic and the grouping of di}erent basement highs
along tectonic lines is often ambiguous[

While the possibility of Ordovician to Early Car!
boniferous tectonic pulses in the Kufra Basin can of course
not be completely discarded\ a general tectonic quiescence
for this period is inferred\ given the lack of convincing
evidence for major tectonic activity[ A {Caledonian| uplift
of the northern Tibesti is also not included in the early
Silurian palaeogeographic map of Semtner et al[ "0886#[

4[2[ Palaeozoic {Variscan| intraplate uplift

During the Late Carboniferous\ {Variscan| collisional
processes in NW Africa "e[g[ Atlas Mountains# react!
ivated the Pan!African and infracambrian faults in the
Kufra Basin area in a transpressional mode "Sch!
andelmeier\ 0877#[ The associated intraplate stress seems
to have uplifted the Kufra Basin signi_cantly[ The uplift
of the Tibesti Massif is thought to have brought the
complete separation of the Kufra Basin from the Murzuq
Basin[ However\ a large amount of the present!day
di}erence in vertical relief between the strata at the basin
margins and in the central parts of the Kufra Basin is
clearly related to strong di}erential subsidence during the
Cretaceous[

4[3[ Early Cretaceous subsidence

A major extensional phase caused signi_cant sub!
sidence in the Kufra Basin during the Early Cretaceous
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"Maurin + Guiraud\ 0882\ their _g[ 1#[ The Early Cre!
taceous Kufra rift may be interpreted as the southern
extension of the Sirte rift system in NE Libya which
formed at the same time "El!Makhrouf\ 0885#[ Many
other rift systems were active in North and Central Africa
during the Early Cretaceous\ related to the opening of
the South and Equatorial Atlantic ocean "Maurin + Gui!
raud\ 0882#[ The newly created accommodation space in
the Kufra Basin was quickly _lled by a thick terrestrial
{Nubian sandstone| succession[

A general southward thickening of the post!Car!
boniferous succession in the Kufra Basin can be seen on
an isopach map derived from seismic sections "AGIP\
unpublished data#[ This may suggest that major Early
Cretaceous subsidence occurred in the southern part of
the Kufra Basin[ The same authors also noted a thick!
ening of the Palaeozoic and "post!Carboniferous# Nubian
successions above a {basement trough| near the Kufra
Oasis in the northeastern part of the Kufra Basin[ It
may be speculated that the thickening occurs above an
infracambrian graben which may have triggered
increased sagging during the Palaeozoic and which was
also reactivated during the Early Cretaceous[

4[4[ Present!day basin con_guration

Two major present!day sub!basins can be di}er!
entiated in the Kufra Basin\ based on seismic\ aer!
omagnetic and gravity data "Fig[ 1#[ The total
sedimentary thicknesses is up to 3 km in the northern and
2[4 km in the southern sub!basin "Conoco isopach map
in Hissene Mahamoud\ 0875\ his _g[ 04^ Schandelmeier\
0877\ his _g[ 1^ see also Oun\ El!Makhrouf + Missallati\
0885^ Bezan\ 0880#[ The northern sub!basin is located
just south of the Kufra Oasis and was drilled by AGIP
"A0!NC32\ B0!NC32#\ whilst the southern one is close
to the Chadian border\ with the larger part in Libyan
territory[ The present!day sub!basins are the end product
of several subsidence phases\ including the infracambrian
extension\ Palaeozoic sagging and\ probably most impor!
tant\ Early Cretaceous rifting[ Old lines of weakness are
interpreted to have been repeatedly reactivated during
this multi!phase subsidence history[

4[4[0[ Aeromagnetic data
A detailed aeromagnetic dataset of the central Kufra

Basin with several processing steps and geological
interpretation was published by Bellini et al[ "0880#[ A
basement contour map of the whole Kufra Basin derived
from aeromagnetic data was made available by Conoco
to Hissene "0875\ his _gs[ 04\ 05#[

The Precambrian!lower Cambrian basement under!
lying the Kufra Basin was described by Bellini et al[
"0880\ p[ 1063# as {relatively| homogenous[ However\
those authors also described several subcropping intrus!
ive bodies which penetrate part of the sedimentary suc!

cession[ These often elongated\ NE!SW trending
magmatic bodies with long axes of up to 49 km were
interpreted by Bellini et al[ "0880# to be related to move!
ments along the Transafrican lineament[ The intrusive
bodies seem to be concentrated in the northern and cen!
tral part of the "Libyan# Kufra Basin\ whilst they were
not described from the area of the southern "Libyan#
basin centre "Fig[ 1#[

4[4[1[ Gravity data
A gravity map for the Libyan part of the Kufra Basin

was produced by AGOCO "Forum Exploration\ personal
communication#[ However\ the data density is too low to
allow reconstruction of a reliable depth to basement map[
A gravity survey in NW Sudan "Young\ Izzeldin\ Granser
+ Burr\ 0878# suggests continuation of the Kufra Basin
for 199 km eastward into NW Sudan[ A gravity low for
the area of the southern basin centre in Chad near the
Libyan border is shown on a gravity map for Chad
"Louis\ 0858#[

4[5[ Seismic! to outcrop!scale structures

Several fault blocks with partly signi_cant vertical dis!
placements were interpreted on AGIP and AGOCO seis!
mic lines from the Kufra Basin[ The faulting style appears
to be similar to that in the Murzuq Basin where some
fault blocks form large oil!_lled structural traps[

The large!scale structure in Jebel Dalma is well illus!
trated on the geological map compiled by IRC "0874a#[
The exposed rock units are arranged in belts striking NE!
SW to E!W with stratigraphic ages increasing towards
the NW "Fig[ 2#[ From this\ a general dip towards the SE
can be inferred[ The smaller!scale structure\ however\ is
more complicated[ In central Jebel Dalma\ for example\
the northern wadi margin is formed by hills up to several
099 s of m high composed of Cambro!Ordovician sand!
stones[ A few hundred m further south\ in a structurally
deeper position\ the wadi ~oor is usually formed by platy
sandstones of the lower Akakus Formation or shales
from the upper Tanezzuft Formation "both Silurian#[
Since all strata in the area are almost ~at!lying\ the pres!
ence of major normal faults has to be inferred[ Similar
faults were interpreted on several AGIP seismic lines
from the Kufra Basin[

A distinct pattern of predominantly NW!striking faults
was interpreted on the photogeological map of the Jebel
Dalma area "Bellucci et al[\ personal communication#
and of the eastern Tibesti area "Ben Isa\ 0889#[ At out!
crop!scale\ two perpendicular fault systems were
observed in Jebel Dalma which typically disrupt platy
Akakus sandstones exposed on the wadi ~oor[ The two
fault directions in central Jebel Dalma "14>41?93ý N\
12>24>08ý E# trend approximately EÐW "159Ð79># and
NÐS "069Ð249>#[ A large syncline was found in central
Jebel Dalma[
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5[ Oil and gas generation

On the basis of temperature gradients observed in the
A0!NC32 well "1[1>C increase per 099m above 1399m^
1[6>C increase per 099m below^ A0!NC32 _nal well
report#\ AGIP inferred that the source rocks in the Kufra
Basin would be mature for oil at depths greater than
about 1999m[ According to a depth!to!top!Cambro!
Ordovician map prepared by AGIP for the Kufra Basin
"Bellini et al[\ personal communication#\ the Tanezzuft
Formation\ and especially the infracambrian succession\
reach these depth levels in both sub!basins of the basin[
Even deeper than present!day burial levels may be
expected using analogues from the neighbouring Murzuq
and Algerian Illizi basins to the west\ for which over 0 km
of "probably late Mesozoic# uplift has been postulated
based on apatite _ssion track and sonic velocity data
"Glover\ 0887\ personal communication#[ In addition\
Tertiary tectonism and igneous activity may have
increased local geothermal gradients in the Kufra Basin
"e[g[ Bellini et al[\ 0880#[ Lateral migration from the
source kitchens to structurally shallower areas may also
have brought hydrocarbons into immature areas "Boote
et al[\ 0887\ p[ 50# at the ~anks of the Kufra Basin[

It has been interpreted by FJA "personal com!
munication# that the source rocks entered optimum
maturity conditions during the late Mesozoic[ The timing
may have been similar to that in the neighbouring Palaeo!
zoic basins to the west "MacGregor\ 0885#[ For example\
Markhous\ Galushkin and Lopatin "0886\ their _gs[ 3
and 4# presented a two!stage hydrocarbon generation
model for the Algerian Oued Mya Basin in which they
invoked a _rst stage with minor amounts of hydrocarbon
generation during the pre!Hercynian Carboniferous\ fol!
lowed by a second stage during the late Cretaceous "Cam!
panian# with major hydrocarbon generation[

6[ Petroleum potential

On the basis of a critical re!evaluation of existing pub!
lished and unpublished data\ new _eld work\ and anal!
ogies with neighbouring basins it is suggested that future
exploration e}orts in the Kufra Basin should concentrate
on investigating two potential plays[ An OrdovicianÐ
Silurian play concept is characterized by porous Ordo!
vician sandstones as reservoir rocks\ lower Silurian shales
as cap rocks\ and structural traps in fault blocks which
are possibly related to Early Cretaceous extension[ The
source rock potential of the lower Silurian shales remains
unclear\ because the basal\ perhaps locally {hot|\ part of
the lower Silurian shales has not been adequately studied
due to lack of exposure[ Similar Ordovician!Silurian
plays have been tested sucessfully in the geologically very
similar Murzuq Basin[

Two deep basin centres with present!day depths

between 2499 and 3999m as well as even deeper infra!
cambrian rift graben have been identi_ed in the Kufra
Basin and are interpreted to provide su.cient maturity
levels[ The infracambrian graben as well as infracambrian
sediments exposed at the eastern margin of the Kufra
Basin\ indicate the possibility of an infracambrian play
with black shales or organic!rich limestones as potential
source and sandstones or fractured limestones as poten!
tial reservoir[ Organic!rich infracambrian successions
have been previously described from Oman "where the
unit represents a major source rock# and Algeria[

In the AGIP!wells A0!NC32 and B0!NC32 "W and S
of Kufra# the whole Palaeozoic succession is fresh water!
bearing with salinity values varying between³099 and
649 ppm total dissolved salts "Ahmad\ 0872#[ Whilst the
Cambro!Ordovician and Silurian hydrocarbon reservoirs
of the deeper parts of the basin are possibly protected
from ~ushing\ smaller!scale traps around the basin ~anks
run the high risk of being ~ushed "Ross\ personal com!
munication^ Boote et al[\ 0887\ p[ 50#[ However\ it has
to be considered that signi_cant commercial production
occurs in the Murzuq and Illizi basins in close association
with fresh water[

A signi_cant number of review reports concerning the
petroleum evaluation of the Kufra Basin had been com!
piled in the past "Bezan\ 0880^ Klitzsch\ 0884^ Gumati\
Kanes + Schamel\ 0885^ several unpublished consultants
reports#[ All emphasized the unsolved source rock ques!
tion[ The present contribution suggests new ways of
addressing the source rock problem which may lead to a
more rigorous evaluation of the petroleum potential of
the Kufra Basin[
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